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TIGERA W A R D ENTRYFORM INSTRUCTIONS

Descriptions of the requested information are numbered to coincide with the items on the Entry Form. The original
application form and all supporting documents shall be sent to the Awards Committee Chairman. Upon completion of the
award process, the Chairman shall forward all original forms and documents to the Division Adjutant for filing in the
Division records. Copies of the entry form and supporting documents shall be sent to the remaining Awards Committee
members. Items on the form requiring documentation are designated by an asterisk (*). Additional documentation may
also be submitted, i.e., newspaper articles about or written by, tour brochures or stories developed by the Camp
concerning its namesake, etc.; however, such additional submission shall not exceed ten pages in length.

I1. Based on National and Division Rosters.
2. Calculate the percentage of the number of members in your Camp which has changed, plus or minus.

I

4.

5 points for each member attending last Division Convention. List names of members attending.*
5 points for each member attending last National Convention. List names of members attending.*

1 5 . 2 points for eachiegular or monthly meeting; 2 additional points, if 12 were held.

1

(1

(1

6.

3 points for each Camp meeting with an official program. List the program, speaker and meeting

10. 3 points for participating in other Camps' event. A minimum of at&! member must have
participated. List members who participated, the event and where.* (Examples: parades, balls,
services, etc.)
b a n q u e t s . a l
I 11.
2 points for each Division or National Projects; list each such project and how Camp supported
it.* [ No duplicate points awarded for attendance at Division or National Conventions or Fall Assembly
- project must be another type of gathering, heritage defense, contribution to historical preservation site
.-

12. 5 points for each local project; list the location and date each such project (Examples could be
13. 2 points for each speaker or program
provided. List each Camp member's name who spoke and
.
the name of the other camp.*
14. 5 points for each Camp's special unit. List and name any such unit and the number or the unit's
15.

I

16.

117.

5 points for each training session. List the date of the training, who participated and the
nature of the training.*
From 1 to 10 points for a Camp Website. URL (web address) must be entered on the Entry Form.
Scorers shall view and critique the site. It should be reasonably current and contain contact
information.
5 points for each Camp member who attended the Fall Assembly. List the name of each
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